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CHAPTER 1 - Welcome! 

Thanks for investing in this little book - I hope it will help you achieve more 
freedom in your life. Be it time or money or travel - or whatever else feels 
limited at the moment. 

If you are looking to turn your passions and talents into a business, this book 
will show you various strategies to achieve that. 

If you hate your job, but don’t know how to replace the income, you will find 
plenty of ideas - for many different genres and skill sets. 

Or - if you would love to travel indefinitely, but need a location independent 
business that you can run from anywhere in the world - you will find many 
options here. 

I collected this massive list of business ideas in response to frequent 
questions from my readers - of both my books and my Travel/Digital Nomad 
blog SassyZenGirl. 

I’ve been a permanent traveller for the last 3 years while running several 
online businesses, incl. Kindle Publishing, SEO Consulting and a Travel Blog 
with a 50K following. 

People often ask me how I do it and how I transitioned from a music career 
as a conductor, pianist and organist to internet entrepreneur and bestselling 
author. 

I also noticed that many would love that kind of freedom - not necessarily to 
travel as much as I do - but to be free to decide about their lives in any way they 
wish. Most don’t know how to go about it or think it’s impossible - or that it 
would take years to achieve. 

That’s why I decided to broaden my reach beyond just Digital Nomads to 
help people achieve freedom and independence on their terms - and with their 
special talents. 

My site SassyZenGirl now includes a large listing of Business Blueprints from 
many different genres, combined with great training resources to be successful 
in each. 
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That list will continue to expand. 

In addition, my Beginner Internet Marketing Series, will help you to attract 
clients and customers, and take the mystery and frustration out of marketing. 

Without understanding online marketing, you cannot be successful in any 
business, no matter how talented you are. But if you do put in the time to learn, 
the sky is the limit! 

I kept the price of the series deliberately low (99c per book), because 
marketing is so crucially important to your business success and you should 
understand all the different facets.  

I’m even giving you the first book for free, so you can start setting up your 
first business website. This book teaches how to build a Wordpress blog or 
website in 7 easy Steps, no tech skills required. Just click on this link to claim 
your free copy. 

  

CLAIM YOUR FREE BOOK HERE! 

I hope that this little book of 597 business ideas will help you get away from 
frustrating jobs and limiting hours, and allow you to fully express the wonderful 
talents and skills that you were meant to share with the world. 

Live shouldn’t be a dreary rat race, rushing from one unpleasant duty to the 
next. 

We should be able to live life on our terms and enjoy it - and share that 
enjoyment with our family and loved ones. 

So let me give you a brief introduction on how to best to use this book and 
then lets go to the actual list! 

Are you ready? 
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How to Start a Business 

Before we get to the actual list of   597 business ideas, lets go over how to 
proceed once you find a business that appeals to you. 

Obviously, this short book cannot cover how to get started with 597 different 
business types. In a few cases, links to helpful resources or an excellent course 
have been included. For all other cases a simple Google search of “How to 
become a….” with your business choice will provide you with an abundance of 
articles, books and Youtube videos that will take you through the next steps. 

Once you make your choice, spend a few days reading everything you 
possibly can about your chosen business option, so you have a thorough 
understanding of what is required and what it takes to succeed. 

Next, you need to write down a basic business plan. Rather than running 
blindly and hoping for the best, set some clear goals and timelines and adjust 
along the way as needed. 

Start by writing out what your goals are: 

- What level of income are you looking for?  

- Part-time/full-time?  

- How much time can you invest each week?  

- What skills do you need to learn?  

- How will you learn them? And how long will it take you? 

- Is a financial investment required? If so how much and how will you 
generate that start-up fund? 

- Lay out a time line. Don’t worry if you aren’t sure, just try your best and put 
something on paper. You can always adjust along the way.  
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Your progress will be very different when you know exactly where you are 
going and how you plan to get there, rather than just starting “somewhere” and 
hoping it will “somehow” happen. 

It won’t! 

Keep reviewing that plan each week and make adjustments. 

Set reasonable expectations in the beginning and work out a clear action 
plan on how you can meet those expectations.  

For example: if you are aiming for an extra $1000 per month, figure out how 
many hours of freelance work you will have to perform per month, or how many 
products you would have to sell each month to reach that number.  

Then, break it down per day and you will have a much clearer path to 
reaching your goal. 

Let’s say you want to start a freelance business as a Virtual Assistant. You do 
your research and learn everything you possibly can about what it takes to 
become successful in that field. If you did your homework, you will know what 
a reasonable starter rate will be.  

Let’s choose $25/hour for this example. 

If you want to make an extra $1000 per month, you would need to get at 
least 40 hours worth of paid VA time to reach that number (and that is not 
including taxes). 

40 hours per month would be 10 hours per week => 2 hours per day. 

Suddenly, it doesn’t seem so impossible anymore, right….? 

From your research - and training - you would also have a good idea of how 
you can acquire enough clients and gigs to get those 40 hours per month and 
from there, you can structure a suitable marketing campaign for your freelance 
business. 

See how this is very different from just putting up a listing on Upwork and 
hope that somehow you will make a few extra bucks? 

A successful business starts with: 

1) Thorough research to find a profitable sub niche and understanding who 
your audience is. 
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2) Next, a detailed action plan - and finally: 

3) Taking action! 

Learn from the Best 

If you want to greatly speed up the process, learn from an entrepreneur in 
your field who has been very successful. That’s the short cut! Rather than re-
inventing the wheel, trying things that won’t work and spending months and 
years finding a way that does works, simply follow the lead of someone who has 
already figured it all out. 

In other words, invest in good training! 

In a number of cases, I’m linking to excellent courses and training resources - 
all run by successful entrepreneurs, not theorists. Most of these courses are very 
inexpensive, but will make your progress so much easier! 

Plus, you can ask questions and usually join a community (Facebook group, 
etc.) of fellow newbie entrepreneurs for mutual support and networking. 

So whenever there is a link on a Business idea, check it out for further 
training. 

Branding 

The planning and research phase also includes finding a profitable sub niche 
and narrowing down your specific audience. 

You will have much greater success in a very specialized sub niche that you 
master. Where you eventually become the go-to person for that niche - rather 
than being a jack of all trades.  

People love to hire specialists - and buy specialty products - so spend time 
on researching that part thoroughly. It will be one of the most important 
decisions in your business and will have great influence on your success. 

Research online and find out what areas are already over-saturated vs. areas 
that pose a great need. Pick those sub niches and specialize there. Just make 
sure there is enough interest (=potential customers and clients). 

The same goes for products. Rather than having a cat store on Spotify, offer 
something   very specific within the cat niche. Maybe just cat necklaces and 
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ornaments. Or Cat merchandise for a specific breed. For dogs, pugs are a big, 
successful sub niche, just as an example. 

This research might take a few days, or even a week - but it will make a 
tremendous difference in your long term success, so really spend time on this 
and remain flexible along the way. You may have to adjust or fine tune (and 
that’s part of the fun of being an entrepreneur…;-) 

Your Ideal Customer 

Once you find your sub niche, define your ideal customer/client. 

Really write out a “bio” of the most typical prototype in your audience. From 
your prior research, you should have a pretty good idea who your audience is, 
but now clearly define and write it down. 

Demographics, age group, gender, financial and professional background 
etc. 

Once you have defined your specific “avatar”, tailor your marketing to that 
person. Really “speak” to them. 

Again I am using the word “specific” as that is one of the most important 
ingredients for entrepreneurial success. 

Define your UVP (= “Unique Value Proposition”) 

This is another important piece in your business plan. 

What is it that makes your service or product unique? 

Why should people come to you, instead of the millions of others with 
similar propositions. 

Define this from the standpoint of the buyer/client. 

What’s in it for them? 

The more specific and convincing you can answer that question, the more 
successful you will be. 

Your buyers/clients are not interested in a list of features - e.g., in your 
product/service, but only in what it does for them. How it improves their lives 
and solves their problems and frustrations. 
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How will their lives be different if they buy your products or use your service. 

Focus on them - and what benefits you can provide to them - and then over-
deliver! 

Run a Referral Business 

For freelancing, you could also outsource most of the work and run a referral 
service, instead of being the hamster in the wheel. You land the gigs, then pass 
them on to other freelancers at a slightly lesser rate and everybody wins. 

You still supervise and approve the final results, and you are the main contact 
for the client, but you don’t actually do the work. Instead, you focus on 
marketing and landing ever more gigs, constantly increasing your earnings while 
working less.  

Just a thought….. 
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Separate yourself from the Crowd 

Here are 5 strategies that can jump start your business and greatly increase 
your reach and audience. Pick at least one of them and build a following. It will 
make a huge difference in your business. 

I mention these strategies again in the “Skills” chapters, because they can all 
become a viable, stand-alone business on their own that you can build around 
your skills and expertise.  

Most successful entrepreneurs combine several of these platforms, but start 
with one to help your business grow a lot more quickly: 

#1 - Write a Bestselling Kindle Book on your Topic 
A great way to build authority in your niche and create a passive income 

stream on the side is Kindle Publishing.  

As a 7 time #1 Bestselling author, I speak from experience when I say that 
Kindle Publishing is one of the fastest, most effective marketing strategies I have 
ever seen! 

Being a published author - and possibly a bestselling author - will give you 
instant credibility and prestige and separate you from the crowd. If you use 
Amazon’s Kindle Publishing option, you can also generate a constant stream of 
potential clients and customers - pretty much on auto-pilot. Amazon basically 
“pays” you to build a customer list! 

This little book will explain everything you need to know to successfully 
publish a book within the next 30 days and even turn it into a Bestseller. 
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If writing isn’t your thing or you feel you need one-on-one coaching, this is 

The Gold Standard Publishing Course in the industry - even guarantees a #1 
Bestseller! 

#2 - Build a successful Youtube Channel 

Youtube is a search engine - in fact, the 2
nd

 most popular search engine after 
Google - and  Youtube videos show up in Google searches when people try to 
find products or professional services. If you know how to rank and build a solid 
following on Youtube, you can enjoy the following 3 massive benefits: 

1) - Have potential customers and clients find you through Google searches. 
No need to pay for ads, just learn how to rank and get new leads on auto-pilot 

2) - Establish yourself as an expert in your field 

3) - Create additional passive income through the many monetizing options 
Youtube presents. 

To get a first insight, check out this little book with a massive chapter on 
Youtube marketing. 

For in-depth training and potentially turning Youtube into a full-time career, 
this is a brand new course by one of the top Youtube influencers with a 6-figure 
following: 

How to turn Youtube into your Career 

#3 - Create Online Courses 
Another great strategy to build authority, attract potential clients and 

customers - and - build a nice passive income stream for years to come. That is - 
if you master the marketing!  
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Don’t let the technical set up scare you. There are great platforms like 
Teachable who do all that for you. For learning effective launch and marketing 
strategies I recommend this excellent course.  

#4 - Become an Influential Blogger 
Whatever business you run, you should have a website and that includes a 

blog, also for Google ranking purposes. 

Part 1 and 2 of my Internet Marketing book series teach you: 

How to set up a Blog or Website 
GET it FREE HERE! 

How to Grow an Audience for your new Blog 

And speaking of ranking - you should have at least a basic understanding of 
SEO (the techniques that help sites rank on page 1 in Google). This little book 
will give you an easy-to-understand introduction with the first important steps 
you can take right now. 

  

#5 - Become a Podcaster 
Similar to Youtubing and also with a great set of monetizing options. This free 

course by two of the top podcasters on the internet with a monthly 6-figure 
income will get you started: 

Build a 6-figure Podcast 
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Build your Tribe 

Joining a community of fellow entrepreneurs in your field will greatly help 
you grow, find advice - and get through the difficult and frustrating times we all 
occasionally face along the way. 

Most of all, you get to network and partner, which can make a huge 
difference in your business growth. Don’t try to go it alone. You will be much 
more successful when you build a “tribe” of like minded people. Entrepreneurs 
like you - who “get” you and what you are doing - and strive with you to reach 
your goals.  

Here are a few I can recommend: 

MAMAPRENEURS 
For Moms who run their own business. 

DIGITAL NOMADS 
For permanent travelers who generate their income with an online business 

they can run from anywhere in the world. 

The following are connected to a course and also offer great networking 
opportunities to help you grow on each platform: 

YOUTUBE ENTREPRENEURS  

KINDLE AUTHORS 

PODCASTERS 
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Freelancing Platforms 

Here is a list of freelancing platforms to get you started: 

- Upwork 
The biggest freelancing site on the net. Formerly two separate sites - Elance 

and oDesk - this site lists about 80,000 jobs in a huge range of professions from 
entry-level to expert. You should definitely have your profile there and start 
bidding on jobs. 

Here are several more: 

- Freelancer 
- Guru 
- iFreelance 
- Project4Hire 
- Fiverr 

For more specialized fields, check out these sites: 

CREATIVE JOBS - Graphic Designers, Photographers, Writers: 

- Freelance Writing Gigs 
- Demand Media 
- Behance 
- TextBroker 
- 99 Designs 
- iStockPhoto 
- Shutterstock 

WEB PROJECTS - Web designers, SEO Consultants, Web Developers: 

- PeoplePerHour 
- Toptal (claim to represent the top 3% talent worldwide) 
- GetACoder 
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TUTORING 

- InstaEdu 
- Tutor Agent 
- Udemy 
- Skillshare 

TEACHING LANGUAGES ONLINE 

- ITalki - all languages 
- Skype English Classes - English & Spanish 
- Tutor ABC 
- VIP Kid 
- ESL Jobs Worldwide 
- Verbling - all languages 
- Kuku Speak 
- Myngle - Business English 
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eCommerce Platforms 

And here is an extensive list of eCommerce platforms for all kinds of different 
genres and purposes. 

Among the many eCommerce platforms currently available, Inc Magazine 
lists the following as the Top 5 for 2017 - check this article for a detailed 
comparison: 

- Shopify 
- BigCommerce 
- Magento 
- Yo-kart 
- BigCartel 

This is a great course to get you started with a winning store on Shopify. 

Further sites include: 

- Pinterest (in conjunction with Shopify) 
- eBay 
- Amazon 

MERCHANDISE CREATION (T-Shirts, Mugs, etc.) 

- Merch by Amazon 
- CafePress 
- TeeSpring 
- Society6 
- CreateMyTee 

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKETPLACES: 

- Etsy 
- Not on the Highstreet 
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- Artfire 
- DaWanda 
- Yokaboo 

PHOTOGRAPHY MARKETPLACES 

- IStockPhoto 
- Shutterstock 
- Getty Images 
- Stockxpert 
- Fotolia 

VINTAGE & SECOND HAND MARKETPLACES: 

- DeWanda 
- Bonanza 
- Zibbet 
- Etsy 
- Preloved 

GROUP BUYING MARKETPLACES: 

- Groupon 
- BuyWithMe 
- SocialBuy (Luxury) 
- Restaurant 
- eSwarm (outdoor sporting equipment) 

SOCIAL SHOPPING MARKETPLACES: 

- Storenvy 
- Polyvore 
- Shopcade 
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Licenses, Trademarks and Business Set up 

If you run a physical business, be sure to check required licenses and 
permits. A simple Google search should tell you what you need or ask your local 
Small Business Administration. 

When choosing business and product names, be sure not to violate any 
copyright and trademark laws. You can check online or have LegalZoom run a 
professional search for you if you aren’t sure. 

They can also help you set up a corporate business structure, like an LLC to 
protect yourself - and your assets - from law suits and financial claims, once you 
start generating a steady income from your business. 
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Marketing 

No matter what business you choose to run, whether freelancing or selling a 
product, whether online or offline, you will need to actively and effectively 
market your business. Otherwise, you might as well not start at all. 

This is where most start ups fail and marketing is also an area that most 
people are extremely uncomfortable with or even scared of. 

No need for that….;-) 

It’s easier than you think. You just have to learn how, and then apply 
consistently. 

Knowing these techniques will put you way ahead of the game and allow 
you to make your goals a reality. 

We already mentioned the importance of having a website and the marketing 
strategy called “SEO” = “Search Engine Optimization”. 

We also mentioned Youtube and Kindle Publishing as quick and highly 
effective ways to attract customers and clients. 

Social Media Marketing (beyond Youtube) is another very important area. 
Pinterest in particular, is well suited to market products. Customers can buy 
directly from Pinterest, and Shopify offers integration with Pinterest. 

If you have products in beauty, fashion, arts & crafts, photography etc., 
definitely check out this amazing platform. This is a good course on how to 
build a profitable Pinterest page. 

If you choose one of the eCommerce platforms like Amazon, Shopify, Etsy or 
eBay, there will be an additional set of marketing skills to learn, specific to these 
platforms. 
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Don’t worry, it’s not complicated, but most people never bother to learn and 
then get frustrated when they have no sales. 

Knowledge is Power 

This eternal truth very much applies to entrepreneurship and starting a 
business. It’s about working smart vs. working endless hours fighting windmills 
and getting nowhere. 

This book will give you a huge amount of ideas and basic resources on 
where to go from here. 

From there, it’s up to you to get proper training and take it to the next level. 

Are you ready? 

Then lets begin: 
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CHAPTER 2 - Skills 

The following chapters will mostly list the 597 business ideas without further 
comments, except in a few cases. 

Some business ideas fit into several skill categories and will be mentioned in 
each as most readers won’t read the entire list, but rather focus on their areas of 
interest.  

The same goes for the aforementioned platforms: 

- Kindle Publishing 
- Youtube 
- Course Creation 
- eCommerce 
- Podcasting 

While it might seem repetitive at times, these platforms combined with a 
specific skill or expertise each form a separate business option and most people 
never consider them - or think they are much too complicated to start. Not 
something they could ever do. 

They aren’t, however, you just need someone to show you how. I already 
mentioned the courses I recommend, and the links will be included again 
throughout the book. 

So, without further ado…… 

Let’s begin! 
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Administrative 

#1 - Virtual Assistant 

#2 - Data Entry 

#3 - Online Research 

#4 - Transcription (video/audio) 

#5 - Transcription (legal) 

#6 - Transcription (medical) 

#7 - Editing 

#8 - Proof Reading 

#9 - CV/Resume Consultant 

#10 - Mailbox Management 

#11 - Virtual Customer Service 

#12 - Cold Calling 

#13 - HR & Recruitment Assistant 

#14 - Background & Reference Checks  

#15 - Helpdesk Support Contractor 

#16 - Chat Support Contractor 

#17 - Appointment Setter 

#18 - Calendar Management 
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#19 - Admin Service Provider 
= Any of the above, except you outsource the work to other freelancers and 

act as middle man. You land the gigs and then  forward them to your team. 
Direct interaction still remains with you, but don’t spend hours performing all 
the work. Great way to leverage your time and income 

#20 - Write How To Kindle Books on any of the above 

#21 - Create Courses on any of the Above 

#22 - Start a Blog with Tutorials on the Above 

#23 - Create Youtube Tutorials on the Above 
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Arts & Crafts 

While selling your arts and crafts in local shops an art’s fairs is a great way to 
start, you greatly increase your chances (and audience) by selling online.  

The best known platform is Etsy - and here are a few more: 

- Not on the Highstreet 
- Artfire 
- DaWanda 
- Yokaboo 

Another great way to market your products online are “Social Shopping 
Marketplaces”, which combine the characteristic of Social Networks with online 
Marketplaces.  The most popular are: 

- Storenvy 
- Polyvore 
- Shopcade 

This is an effective - and inexpensive - course that will get you started quickly 

ETSY COURSE 

Business Models in Arts & Crafts: 

#24 - Portrait Painter (also online via photos) 

#25 - Candle Maker 

#26 - Pottery 

#27 - Wood Carving 

#28 - Porcelain Painting 
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#29 - Floral Arrangements 

#30 - Handcrafted Children’s Toys 

#31 - Handcrafted Pet Toys 

#32 - Baskets 

#33 - Weaving 

#34 - Knitting 

#35 - Jewelry 

#36 - Cake Decorating 

#37 - Sewing 

#38 - Quilting 

#39 - Embroidery + Cross Stitch 

#40 - Scrapbooking 

#41 - Origami 

#42 - Papercraft Embellishment 

#43 - Crochet 

#44 - Picture Frames & Albums 

#45 - Tote Bags 

#46 - Paint Glass & Ceramics 

#47 - Soap Making 

#48 - Essential Oils 

#49 - Greeting Cards 

#50 - Calendars 

#51 - Gift Basket Service 
Create a gift basket service around your products 
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#52 - Run an Arts & Crafts School 
Hire tutors for different crafts and skills, rent the space and run the marketing. 

You can also run your own classes, possibly in your home to cut out rental 
expenses. 

#53 - Run a Arts & Crafts Youtube Channel 
Either instructional or showing off your products 

#54 - Create Arts & Crafts Instructional Courses 

#55 - Write instructional Arts & Crafts Kindle Books 

#56 - Become an Arts & Crafts Blogger 
and share your best new finds with your audience 
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Beauty 

OFFLINE 

#57 - Mobile Make up Artist (events, photo shoots, weddings etc.) 

#58 - Mobile Nail Studio 

#59 - Massage Therapist 

#60 - Aromatherapy Massage Specialist 

#61 - Body Electrotherapy Massage Therapist 

#62 - Epilation Specialist 

#63 - Facial Electrical Treatment Specialist 

#64 - Facial Skincare Practitioner 

#65 - Hair Removal Practitioner 

#66 - Stone Therapy Specialist 

#67 - Reflexology 

#68 - Reiki 

#69 - Rolfing 

#70 - Yoga Instructor 

#71 - Meditation Instructor 

#72 - Hair Stylist 

#73 - Fitness Coach 
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#74 - Personal Color Consultant 

#75 - Permanent Make up 

#76 - Tanning Salon 

#77 - Create Essential Oils 

#78 - Create Specialty Soaps 

#79 - Create Aromatic Candles 

#80 - Mobile Beauty Supply shop 

#81 - Join Marketing Networks like Mary Kay and host local events 

#82 - Offer Beauty Courses 
Either by yourself or partner with other beauty experts, each teaching a 

specific skill. You rent a space, take applications and do PR. You pay the teachers 
a fee and keep the rest. 

ONLINE 

#83 - Beauty Podcast 

#84 - Beauty Youtube Channel 

#85 - Beauty Kindle Book Series 

#86 - Create Online Beauty Courses 

#87 - Beauty Pinterest Page, market products 

#88 - eCommerce Shop with beauty products 

#89 - Social Shopping Marketplace 
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Car Skills & Use Your Car 

USE YOUR CAR SKILLS: 

#90 - Mobile Mechanic Services 

#91 - Mobile Car Wash 

#92 - Sell and procure Parts for Specialty Cars 

#93 - Offer Classes for basic Car Emergency Skills/basic Car Repair 

USE YOUR CAR AS A BUSINESS: 

#94 - Rent out your Car 
US sites (for other countries, google “peer-to-peer car rental”, plus your 

country): 

- Turo (formerly Relay Rides) 
- GetAround 
- FlightCar 
- CarHopper  
- JustShareIt 

#95 - Become an Uber Driver 
LYFT is another option 

#96 - Run a Tour Guiding Business 
Either by yourself or by employing a number of tour guides (possibly bi-

lingual). You can list yourself here: 

-  Vayable 
-  Rent-A-Guide 
-  Advlo (Adventure) 
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-  Trip4Real (high end) 

#97 - Shuttle Business (Airport, Long Distance) 

#98 - Use your Car as a Billboard 

#99 - Courier Service 

#100 - Food Delivery Service (Seniors, Office Lunches etc) 

#101 - Transportation Service for Seniors, Disabled Citizens 

#102 - Errand Service (Food Deliveries, incl. for Seniors) 

#103 - Car Sharing Service / Shuttle Bus 

#104 - ‘Man in a Van’ business 

#105 - Limousine Service 

ONLINE 

#106 - Specialty car eCommerce store 

#107 - Run a Car Blog (specific sub niche) 

#108 - Car Youtube Channel (discuss new Cars, specific Niche - or offer 
Tutorials) 

#109 - Create Car Repair Courses (Online Tutorials) 

#110 - Write How To Kindle Guides 
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Computers 

OFFLINE 

#111 - Mobile computer repair 

#112 - Mobile Computer Installation and Set Up 

#113 - Mobile Computer Training (Seniors) 

#114 - Start a Computer Training School with Evening Classes 

#115 - Toner Cartridge Recycling 

ONLINE 

#116 - Remote Tech Support 

#117 - Freelance Programmer 

#118 - Web Designer 

#119 - App Development 

#120 - Software Development 

#121 - Specialty Computer Parts eCommerce Store 

#122 - Write How To Kindle Books 

#123 - Run a Computer Blog (specific Brand, Software, Reviews, Repair Tips) 

#124 - Computer Youtube Channel (Tutorials, Reviews) 

#125 - Create and sell Computer Courses (Online Tutorials) 
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Consulting & Coaching 

Consulting Niches (both in person and remotely online): 

#126 - SEO 

#127 - Business 

#128 - Internet Marketing 

#129 - Career 

#130 - Branding 

#131 - Social Media 

#132 - Life Coach 

#133 - Marriage 

#134 - Kids 

#135 - Email Marketing 

#136 - Advertising (offline) 

#137 - Personal Finance 

#138 - Project Management 

#139 - HR 

#140 - Languages 

#141 - Write Instructional Kindle Books on your topic to establish yourself 
as an authority 
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#142 - Blog on your Consulting Topic 

#143 - Course Creation (Online Tutorials for your Topic) 

#144 - Youtube Channel on your Consulting Topic (Tutorials etc.) 

#145 - Podcast on your Consulting Topic 

THIS COURSE WILL HELP YOU SET UP A CONSULTING BUSINESS 
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Cooking & Baking 

OFFLINE 

#146 - Catering Business (specialize) 

#147 - Turn your home into a micro restaurant 
If you are a good cook and love sharing a meal, you can get paid through the 

following services - and - meet interesting new people and possibly make 
friends from all the around the world: 

- EatWith 
- EatWithALocal 
- CoLunching 
- EatWithMe 
- MealSharing 

#148 - Organize Dinner & Cocktail Parties 

#149 - BBQ Event Manager 

#150 - Run a Snack Stall 

#151 - Meal Delivery Service (lunches/dinners for seniors, or people who 
don’t like to cook, offices) 

#152 - Create Gift Baskets with your Bakery Goods 

#153 - Food truck 

#154 - Mobile Coffee Bar Cart 

#155 - Mobile juice bar 

#156 - Home Bakery 
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#157 - Herb Farming 

#158 - Teach in-home Cooking Classes 

#159 - Run Group Cooking Classes from your Home 

#160 - Cook and deliver Special Diet Meals & Snacks 

#161 - Preserve & Jam making ((sell locally and online) 

#162 - Yoghurt Making (sell locally and online) 

#163 - Candy Making (sell locally and online) 

#164 - Decorate Cakes 

ONLINE 

#165 - Specialty Food/Nutrition eCommerce Store 

#166 - Run a Cooking/Baking or Nutrition Blog (specific Sub Niche) 

#167 - Cooking/Baking or Nutrition Youtube Channel (Tutorials) 

#168 - Create Cooking, Baking or Nutrition Courses (Online Tutorials) 

#169 - Publish Kindle series on Cooking, Baking or Nutrition 

#170 - Start an Online Cooking School 

#171 - Cooking / Nutrition Pinterest Page 
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Design 

#172 - Graphic Design 

#173 - T-Shirt Design 

#174 - Interior Design 

#175 - Web Design 

#176 - Greeting Cards 

#177 - Book Cover Design (especially eBooks/Kindle books) 

#178 - Book Interior Design 

#179 - Logo Design 

#180 - Formatting 

#181 - Create Listings and Online Ads 

#182 - Merchandise Images 

#183 - Scrapbook Maker 

#184 - Home Staging (Home Sales) 

#185 - Balloon Design for Parties & Events 

#186 - Gift Basket Service 

ONLINE 

#187 - eCommerce Store for Design Articles (niche down) 
.
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#188 - Design Blog (Sub Niche) 

#189 - Design Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#190 - Design Youtube Channel (Tutorials / Reviews) 

#191 - Write Kindle Book Series (Beginner Tutorials) 
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Electronics 

OFFLINE 

#192 - Mobile Electronics Repair Service 

#193 - Installation of Home Theatre Systems and TVs 
Pre-negotiate special rates on electronics with stores. Then offer packages, 
including hard ware and installation. 

ONLINE 

#194 - eCommerce Store for Electronics (Niche Down) 

#195 - Flip refurbished Cell phones, Tablets and Pads 

#196 - App Development 

#197 - Electronics Blog (Sub Niche) 

#198 - Electronics Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#199 - Electronics Youtube Channel (Tutorials / Reviews) 

#200 - Electronics Kindle Book Series (Beginner Tutorials) 
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Fashion 

#201 - Tailor 

#202 - Mobile Alterations, Repairs Service 

#203 - Jewelry Design 

#204 - Laundry Service 

#205 - Costume Rental Service 

#206 - Organize Fashion Reality Shows 

#207 - Teach Fashion Crafts (Tailoring, Needlework, Alterations etc) 

#208 - T-Shirt Design 

#209 - Wristband Design 

#210 - Fashion Blog 

#211 - Fashion Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#212 - Fashion Youtube Channel 

#213 - Fashion Kindle Book Series 

#214 - Fashion Pinterest Page, market with Shopify 

#215 - Fashion eCommerce Store 

#216 - Fashion Social Shopping Market Place 
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Finance 

#217 - Personal Finance Consultant 

#218 - Accounting & Bookkeeping Services (Mom & Pop Businesses) 

#219 - Tax Consultant 

#220 - Financial Reporting Analysts 

#221 - QuickBooks Contractors 

#222 - Statistics 

#223 - Financial Forecasters & Modelers 

#224 - Forex Trader 

#225 - Online Trading 

#226 - Financial Blog 

#227 - Financial Course Creation (online tutorials) 

#228 - Financial Podcast 

#229 - Financial Youtube Channel 

#230 - Publish Financial Kindle Books 

#231 - Publish a Finance Online Magazine 
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Fitness & Weight Loss 

OFFLINE 

#232 - Personal Trainer 

#233 - Offer Walking Tours 

#234 - Offer Bicycle Tours 

#235 - Offer Hiking Tours 

#236 - Food & Nutrition Consultant (also online) 

#237 - Wellness Consultant (also online) 

#238 - Yoga Instructor 

#239 - Meditation Instructor 

ONLINE 

#240 - Fitness or Weight Loss Blog 

#241 - Fitness or Weight Loss Youtube Channel (Fitness Videos) 

#242 - Fitness or Weight Loss Courses (Online Tutorials / Fitness Videos) 

#243 - Fitness or Weight Loss Kindle Book Series 

#244 - Fitness or Weight Loss Pinterest Page 

#245 - Fitness or Weight Loss eCommerce Store 

#246 - Fitness or Weight Loss Podcast 
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Foreign Language 

OFFLINE 

#247 - Interpreter 

#248 - Bi-lingual Tour Guide 

#249 - Translator 

#250 - Language Tutor (Local or Abroad) 

ONLINE 

#251 - Online Language Tutor 

- ITalki - all languages 
- Skype English Classes - English & Spanish 
- Tutor ABC 
- VIP Kid 
- ESL Jobs Worldwide 
- Verbling - all languages 
- Kuku Speak 
- Myngle - Business English 

#252 - Language or Foreign Culture Blog 

#253 - Language Podcast 

#254 - Language Course Creation (phrases/colloquial) 

#255 - Language Youtube Channel 

#256 - Language Kindle Book Series (Beginner books - foreign language short 
stories & novels)  
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Gardening 

#257 - Gardening & Landscaping Service 

#258 - Lawn Care Service 

#259 - Floral Arrangements 

#260 - Floral Shop 

#261 - Herb Farming 

#262 - Fruit & Vegetable Farming 

#263 - Pool Care 

#264 - Landscaping & Floral Photography 

#265 - Create and Sell Gardening & Floral Calendars 

#266 - Create and Sell Gardening & Floral Greeting Cards 

#267 - Create and Sell Gardening & Floral Merchandise 

#268 - eCommerce store for Gardening Articles 
.
#269 - Gardening & Floral Blog (sub niche) 

#270 - Gardening & Landscaping Course Creation (online tutorials) 

#271 - Gardening & Landscaping Youtube Channel  

#272 - Gardening & Landscaping Kindle Book Series  
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Handyman 

OFFLINE 

#273 - Handyman/Repair Services 

#274 - Painting Services 

#275 - Carpentry Services 

#276 - Cleaning Services 

#277 - Janitorial Services 

#278 - Electronics Services 

#279 - Plumbing Services 

#280 - Car Mechanic Services 

#281 - Moving Services 

ONLINE 

#282 - eCommerce store for tools and specialty items (Niche Down) 
.
#283 - Handyman Blog (Tool Reviews/Tutorials) 

#284 - Handyman Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#285 - Handyman Youtube Channel (Tutorials / Reviews) 

#286 - Handyman Kindle Book Series (Beginner Tutorials) 
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Your Home 

OFFLINE 

#287 - Rent out your Living Room for Meetings, Evening Classes etc. 

#288 - Rent out a Room in your Home 

#289 - Short Term Rentals for Vacationers (AirBnB etc) 

- AirBnB 
- VRBO 
- HomeAway 
- Wimdu 
- Roomorama 

#290 - Rent out your Backyard or Drive Way to Campers or RVs: 

- CampInMyGarden 
- RVwithMe 

#291 - Turn your home into a micro restaurant 
If you are a good cook and love sharing a meal, you can get paid through the 

following services - and - meet interesting new people and possibly make 
friends from all the around the world: 

- EatWith 
- EatWithALocal 
- CoLunching 
- EatWithMe 
- MealSharing 

#292 - Pet Boarding 
 - DogVacay 
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#293 - Run a Laundry from your Home 

#294 - Child Day Care 

#295 - Rent out Storage Space 

#296 - Rent out Parking Space 

ONLINE 

#297 - eCommerce store for Home Improvement Articles or Furniture 
.
#298 - Home Design Blog (Sub Niche) 

#299 - Home Design Youtube Channel 

#300 - Home Repair or Design Kindle Book Series 

#301 - Home Repair or Design Courses 
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Humor / Comedy 

#302 - Stand-up Comedian 

#303 - T-Shirt, Mugs and other Merchandise 
Create funny images and quotes 

#304 - Greeting Cards (Humor) 

#305 - Write Comedy Scripts for TV and Commercials 

#306 - Produce Funny Ad Videos & Commercials 

#307 - Comedy Youtube Channel 

#308 - Comedy Voice Over Artist 

#309 - Comedy/Cartoon Kindle books 

#310 - Comedy Podcast 

#311 - Create a Stand-up Comedy Course 

#312 - Comedy Blog 

#313 - Clown at Children’s Parties 

#314 - Organize Shows for Children (Schools & Kindergartens etc.) 
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Kids 

OFFLINE 

#315 - Organize Treasure Hunts 

#316 - Home Schooling 

#317 - Tutoring 

#318 - Teaching Arts to Children 

#319 - Coaching Children Sport’s Teams 

#320 - Child Care Service 

#321 - Clown for Children’s parties 

#322 - Tailor Children’s Clothes 

#323 - Craft Children’s Toys 

#324 - Create & Sell Children’s T-Shirts and other Merchandise 

#325 - Organize Children’s Parties 

#326 - Family Coach 

ONLINE 

#327 - eCommerce Store for Children’s Articles (niche down) 
Toys, clothes, accessories, etc. 

.
#328 - Children’s / Family Blog (Sub Niche) 

#329 - Child Care & Education Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#330 - Children’s Youtube Channel or Family Vlog 

#331 - Children’s Podcast 

#332 - Children’s Kindle books 
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Marketing 

#333 - SEO Consulting 

#334 - Social Media Manager 

#335 - PPC 

#336 - Google Adwords 

#337 - Facebook Ads 

#338 - Pinterest Ads 

#339 - Youtube Marketing 

#340 - Advertising (offline) 

#341 - Flyer Creation & Distribution 

#342 - Merchandise Creation 

#343 - Market Research 

#344 - Market Analysis 

#345 - Run Opinion Polls 

- Toluna 
- Your Opinion Counts 
- Opinion Outpost 

#346 - Run Focus Groups 

- Focusgroup 
- Liveminds 
- iTracks 
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#347 - Statistical Analysis 

- Stata 
- MINITAB 
- Eviews 

#348 - User Testing 

#349 - Create Surveys and Questionnaires 
.
#350 - Marketing Blog (Sub Niche) 

#351 - Marketing Course Creation (Online Tutorials) 

#352 - Run a Marketing Youtube Channel (Tutorials / Reviews) 

#353 - Marketing Kindle Book Series 

#354 - Marketing Podcast 
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Movies 

#355 - eCommerce store for Movie Memorabilia Articles (niche down) 

#356 - eCommerce store for Film Making Equipment 

#357 - eCommerce store for Movies 
.
#358 - Blog on Movies or Film Making 

#359 - Film Making Course Creation (online tutorials) 

#360 - Youtube Channel on Movie Reviews or Film Making Tutorials 

#361 - Kindle Book Series on movie topics or film making 
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Music & Audio 

#362 - Audio Mixing and Mastering 

#363 - Teaching audio Mixing and Mastering 

#364 - Voice over Artist 

#365 - Music Teacher 

#366 - Teach Musical Theory 

#367 - DJ for Parties and Events 

#368 - Performer for Weddings and other Events 

#369 - Organize Karaoke Parties 

#370 - Produce Jingles & Background Music 

#371 - Church Musician 

#372 - Run a Recording Studio 

#373 - Run a Karaoke Studio 

#374 - Ticket Broker for Music Events 

#375 - Remote Tour Manager 

#376 - Booking Agent 

#377 - Talent Agent 

#378 - Rent out Music or Recording Equipment 

#379 - Music Therapy 
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#380 - Children Early Music Classes 

ONLINE 

#381 - iTunes and Amazon Affiliate Store 

#382 - eCommerce Store with Musical Products 

#383 - eCommerce Store with Music Memorabilia 

#384 - Music Blog 

#385 - Music Course Creation (Music Theory, Teach an Instrument / Singing 
etc.) 

#386 - Youtube Channel (Tutorials, Music Videos, Music Reviews or devoted 
to a particular musical Style) 

#387 - Create Music Meditation mp3s & Videos 

#388 - Kindle Book series on musical topics 

#389 - Music Podcast 

#390 - Online Radio Station 
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Organizing 

#391 - Event Manager 

#392 - Remote Project Manager 

#393 - Bridal Concierge 

#394 - Wedding Planner 

#395 - Party Planner 

#396 - Outsourcing Business 
Be the middle man/woman. Procure the gigs and the outsource to freelance 

professionals. You keep the difference. 

#397 - Referral Service 
Match people to their required service online and by phone. Niches like 

apartment rentals, babysitters or a homeowners’ network of plumbers, painters, 
cleaning services, gardening services and electricians. 

#398 - Home Office Planner 

#399 - Household Organizer 

#400 - Packing/Unpacking Service (Mover Help) 

#401 - Luggage Packing / Unpacking Service 

#402 - Time Management & Productivity Coach 

ONLINE 

#403 - eCommerce Store for Event Articles 

#404 - Blog on Event Marketing, Time Management, Productivity, Habits etc. 
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#405 - Course Creation (see above) 

#406 - Youtube Channel (see above) 

#407 - Kindle Book Series on Event Marketing, Time Management, 
Productivity, Habits etc. 

#408 - Virtual Assistant 
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People Skills 

#409 - Remote Customer Service Agent 

#410 - Life Coach 

#411 - Tour Guide 

#412 - Expat Consultant 

#413 - Bridal Concierge  

#414 - Event Planner 

#415 - Wedding Planner 

#416 - Flea Market Vendor 

#417 - Mobile Coffee Cart 

#418 - Food Truck 

#419 - Youtuber/Vlogger 

#420 - Elder caregiver  

#421 - Household Organizer 

#422 - Public Speaker 

#423 - Walking and Bike tours 

#424 - Multilevel Marketing companies like Mary Kay etc. 

#425 - Cold Caller 
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ONLINE 

#426 - Write Kindle Series related to People Skills, Negotiation, 
Relationships etc. 

#427 - Blogger related to People Skills, Negotiation, Relationships etc. 

#428 - Podcaster related to People Skills, Negotiation, Relationships etc. 

#429 - Online Course Creation related to People Skills, Negotiation, 
Relationships, etc. 

#430 - Youtube Channel related to People Skills, Negotiation, Relationships, 
etc. 

#431 - Online Tutor 

#432 - Online Membership Site 
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Pets 

#433 - Dog Training 
This course will get you started  

#434 - Pet Sitting 
- DogVacay - basically AirBnB for dogs...;-) 

This course by SIX-FIGURE PET SITTING ACADEMY will help you set up a 
successful pet sitting business. 

#435 - Dog Walking 
- DogVacay 

#436 - Pet Boarding 
- DogVacay 

#437 - Create and Sell T-Shirts and Mugs with Pet Motives 

#438 - eCommerce Store with Pet Specialty Items 

#439 - Cat Training 

#440 - Mobile Pet Grooming Business 

#441 - Run a Pet Therapy/Visitation Service 
Senior Homes, Orphanages, Prisons etc. 

#442 - Create Pet Outfits 

#443 - Pet Photographer 

#444 - Pet Cremation / Cemetery 

#445 - Create Pet Calendars and sell online/offline 

#446 - Create Pet Greeting Cards and sell online/offline 
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#447 - Create handmade Craft with Pet Motives and sell online/offline 

#448 - Create Courses 

#449 - Write Kindle Books on Pets 
Breeds, Training, Care etc. 

#450 - Pet Youtube Channel 

#451 - Pet Podcast 

#452 - Pet Blog 
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Photo & Video 

Specialize in a photography or videography niche and specifically “target” 
that potential clientele, rather than just being one of millions of general 
photographers.  

Become the “Go-to” person for that niche that everyone recommends, 
because you are the best. 

Try to form long term partnerships that will lead to many repeat engagements 
and ask for referrals. 

The following are some ideas to get your creative juices flowing: 

#453 - Children Portraits Photographer 
Connect with local schools and day care centers - also sports teams 

#454 - Pet Portraits Photographer 
Leave flyers with beautiful photos at local pet stores, vet offices, pet 

groomers, dog walkers and shelters 

#455 - Wedding Photographer 
Build long term partnerships with wedding planners and churches, also 

catering companies 

#456 - Sports Events Photographer 
You could become official photographer for an amateur sports team (incl. 

children’s teams…..) 

#457 - Garden, Floral & Landscaping Photographer 

#458 - Real Estate Photographer 
In particular, houses for sale need stunning interior & exterior shots. Form 

partnerships with local realtors and rental properties. Attend real estate investor 
meetings and share your flyers. 

#459 - Music Events 
Amateur choirs, orchestras and bands often look for a professional 

photographer. Again, build long term partnerships and ask for recommendations. 

#460 - Musician Portraits 
Musicians always need attractive portraits and are used to paying top dollar 

for them. Connect with local professionals and music schools. 
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#461 - Actor Headshots 
If you live in a region with an active film industry, this can be a very lucrative 

niche with ver specific requirements 

#462 - Professional Portraits 
Anyone going to a job interview needs a top notch headshot. Another great 

niche to focus on. Connect with local job agencies. 

#463 - Corporate Portraits 
Again, form long term partnerships and ask for referrals. 

#464 - Offer Photo Editing Services 

#465 - Create Cover Art for Business Social Accounts and Youtube Channels 

#466 - Teach Photo Editing 

#467 - Teach Photography 

#468 - Create and sell Calendars with your Photos 

#469 - Create and sell Greeting Cards with your Photos 

#470 - Create and sell Merchandise with your Photos 

#471 - Sell your Photos Online 
Only lucrative in large numbers, but a nice additional side income and way 

to share your work with an international audience. You can list your photos on 
these sites: 

- IStockPhoto 
- Shutterstock 
- Getty Images 
- Stockxpert 
- Fotolia 
- Crestock 
- Dreamstime 
- Alamy 
- 123RF 
- Corbis 

#472 - Instagram or Pinterest Business 
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If you can generate a large following on either, magazines and publishers will 
start taking notice and offer you gigs. Plus you can market to your audience 
(photos/videos, calendars, greeting cards, merchandise with your photos etc.). 

#473 - Write Kindle Books on Photography (again, choose a sub niche) 

#474 - Write Kindle Books on Tutorials on different Cameras and Equipment 

#475 - Photography Youtube Channel 
Product reviews for affiliate sales, tutorials, slide shows with your photos.  

#476 - Create online Photography Courses 

#477 - Start a Photography Blog (choose a sub niche) 
include product reviews for affiliate sales 

#478 - Start an eCommerce Photography Store 

VIDEO SERVICES 

#479 - Offer Video Editing & Mastering Services 

#480 - Create Marketing Videos for Companies and Local Shops 

#481 - Create Outros and Intros for Youtube Channels 

#482 - Teach Video Editing & Mastering 

#483 - Teach Videography 

#484 - Write Kindle Books on Film Making (again, choose a sub niche) 

#485 - Write Kindle Book  
Tutorials on different Cameras, Techniques and Equipment 

#486 - Videography Youtube Channel 
Product reviews for affiliate sales, tutorials, show off your Videos.  

#487 - Create online Videography Courses 

#488 - Start a Videography Blog (choose a sub niche) 
Include product reviews for affiliate sales 

#489 - Start an eCommerce Videography Store 
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Reading 

Want to turn your love of reading into a business? 

It’s absolutely possible, mostly online for this one: 

#490 - Run a Book Club 
This would be a membership service and could be run either locally or 

online. Online you will reach a lot more people (-> more membership earnings) 
and it can be fun to connect with people from all around the world. You would 
have to offer very specific benefits for people to be willing to pay - and attract 
interested members. To get ideas and some guidance, check out some of the top 
book clubs in your country and join (simple Google search will show them to 
you). 

Pick a specific niche or run several clubs for different niches. 

#491 - Offer eBook Promos 
Build a large mailing list of interested readers who get daily emails from you 

with offers of free or 99c books. Authors will happily pay a promo fee to have 
their books featured, especially during launches. Twitter and Facebook promos 
are also popular if you build a large following there. Buckbooks is one of the 
most successful promo services of this kind. 

You will also earn Amazon commissions on any book sales generated 
through your emails. 

#492 - Start an Online Library 

#493 - Online Bookstore (Amazon Affiliate) 
As an Amazon Affiliate you can create your own store and earn commissions 

on any books sold, plus any other products customers choose to buy on Amazon 
during the following 24 hours. 

#494 - Book Review Blog (Amazon Affiliate) 
Again, earn affiliate commissions when people click on the book link to buy 

the book. 

#495 - Book Review Youtube Channel 

#496 - Book Review Podcast 

#497 - Write a Book 
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Relationships & Dating 

#498 - Relationship Coach 

#499 - Start an Online Dating Service or Social Network - Paid Membership 
Site 

#500 - Relationship Book Series 

#501 - Relationship Courses 

#502 - Relationship / Dating Youtube Channel 

#503 - Dating / Relationship Podcast 

#504 - eCommerce Store with Dating Gifts 

#505 - Love Merchandise (T-Shirts, Mugs, Wristbands, Bracelets etc) 
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Sports 

#506 - Coaching specific sports 

#507 - Fitness & Bodybuilding coach 

#508 - Youtube Channel with instructional videos or sports discussions 

#509 - Start an Online Sports Shop 

#510 - Sports Blog 

#511 - Ticket Broker for Sports Events 

#512 - Provide Catering Services of Sport Clubs (Camps) 

#513 - Start a Sport Souvenir/Memorabilia Store 

#514 - Start a Sports Podcast 

#515 - Course Creation (online sports tutorials) 

#516 - Team Jersey production 

#517 - Write Kindle books on particular sports, athletes, history, mental 
strength etc. 
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Teaching 

#518 - Tutor School kids 

#519 - Start a Home Schooling Business 

#520 - Become an online Tutor: 

- InstaEdu 
- Tutor Agent 
- Udemy 
- Skillshare 

#521 - Computer Training online and offline 

#522 - Teach English online: 

- ITalki - all languages 
- Skype English Classes - English & Spanish 
- Tutor ABC 
-  VIP Kid 
- ESL Jobs Worldwide 
- Verbling - all languages 
- Kuku Speak 
- Myngle - Business English 

#523 - Create Online Courses 

#524 - Write How to Books 

#525 - Youtube Channel - How to Videos 

#526 - Run a Teaching Blog 

#527 - Run an Amazon Teaching Book Store 
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Travel 

#528 - Run a Professional Travel Blog 

#529 - Run a Tour Guiding Business 
Either by yourself or by employing a number of tour guides (possibly bi-

lingual). You can list yourself here: 

- Vayable 
- Rent-A-Guide 
- Advlo (Adventure) 
- Trip4Real (high end) 

#530 - Become a Vlogger 

#531 - Rent out rooms in your Home: 

- AirBnB 
- VRBO 
- HomeAway 
- Wimdu 
- Roomorama 

#532 - Rent out your Backyard or Drive Way to Campers or RVs: 

- CampInMyGarden 
- RVwithMe 

#533 - Rent out your Car 
US sites (for other countries, google P2P or peer-to-peer car rental, plus your 

country): 

- Turo (formerly Relay Rides) 
- GetAround 
- FlightCar 
- CarHopper  
- JustShareIt 
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#534 - Become an Uber Driver 
LYFT is another option 

#535 - Airport Shuttle 

#536 - Travel Photography 

#537 - Portrait Painter for Tourists 

#538 - Limousine Service 

#539 - Become an Expat Consultant 
If you leave in an area with a large Expat population, becoming an expert 

that makes the transition a lot easier, can be a great business. Network in expat 
Facebook groups and forums, connect with foreign consulates, language 
schools, etc. 

#540 - eCommerce Store for Travel Items 

#541 - Travel Youtube Channel 

#542 - Travel Kindle Books 

#543 - Travel Podcast 

#544 - Create Online Language Courses for Travelers 

#545 - Create Online Photography and Videography Courses for Travelers 

#546 - Develop helpful Travel Apps 
No tech skills, no problem. Just find something that’s really needed an helpful 

and then have a developer create the App for you. 

#547 - Offer a Luggage Packing and Unpacking Service 

#548 - Run a Coffee and / or Food Cart near Tourist Attractions 

#549 - Run a Visa Assistance Service 

#550 - Run a Travel Agency (online or offline) 

#551 - Create and sell handmade Souvenirs to Tourists (online or offline) 

#552 - Bike Taxi  
By yourself or hire others and focus on the marketing 
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Web Skills 

#553 - Flip Domains 
Just what it sounds like….;-) - check out the link for more info 

#554 - Flip Websites 
ditto 

#555 - Remote Technical Support 

#556 - App Development 
No tech skills, no worries - just find an App idea that’s really needed and 

have a developer create an App for you. 

#557 - Web Design 

#558 - Internet Marketer 

#559 - SEO Consultant 

#560 - Programmer / Developer 

#561 - Online Research 

#562 - Social Media Consultant 

#563 - Affiliate Marketer 

#564 - eCommerce 

#565 - Write Kindle Tutorial Books 

#566 - Start Youtube Tutorial Channel 

#567 - Create Online Courses 

#568 - Start a Web Tech Blog 
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Writing 

#569 - Blogging 

#570 - Kindle Publishing 

#571 - Freelance Journalist 

#572 - Transcription (General) 

#573 - Medical Transcription 

#574 - Legal Transcription 

#575 - Translation 

#576 - Editing 

#577 - Proof Reading 

#578 - Content Writing for other Blogs and Websites 

#579 - SEO Writing 

#580 - Copywriting 

#581 - Ghost Writing 

#582 - CV/Resume Writing 

#583 - Press Release Writing 

#584 - Technical Writing 

#585 - Academic Writing 

#586 - Financial Writing 

#587 - Business Writing 

Use these sites to land Writing Gigs: 
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* - Freelance Writing Gigs 
* - TextBroker 
* - Upwork 
* - Freelancer 

* THIS COURSE WILL GET YOU STARTED AS A FREELANCE WRITER 
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Misc. 

#588 - Flea Market Vendor 
You can also sell online on sites like: 

- DeWanda 
- Bonanza 
- Zibbet 
- Etsy 
- Preloved 

#589 - Consignment Shop (online or offline) 

#590 - Vending Machine Business 

. #591 - Start a Courier Service Business 

. By car or bicycle - you can start yourself and then hire couriers while you 
focus on the marketing and landing new gigs from the comfort of your 
home 

.
#592 - Astrologist 

#593 - Genealogy Consultant 

#594 - Personal Color Consultant 

#595 - House Sitter 

#596 - Bottle/Can Recycling Business 

#597 - Gift Wrapping Business 
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CHAPTER 3 - Next Steps.... 

There you have it - a massive list of 597 Business Ideas you can start from the 
comfort of your home today! 

I hope you found some good ideas and have started narrowing down 
choices. 

For a more in-depth look at some of the business options, you can check out 
my website SassyZenGirl. 

In the meantime, here are 

10 Simple Steps to get from Choosing your Business to Launch: 

Step #1 - Pick a Biz 

Step #2 - Research and Niche Down 

Step #3 - Define your Audience 

Step #4 - Define your UVP (unique value proposition) 

Step #5 - Find excellent Coaching / Training with a successful Entrepreneur 
in your Field and follow their Lead 

Step #6 - Start a Website 

Step #7 - Set up your Marketing 

Step #8 - Let Everyone know and ask for Referrals 

Step #9 - Start Pitching 

Step #10 - Complete your First Gig & Get Paid 
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I wish you the best of luck and much success!! 

All the very best, 

Gundi Gabrielle 
aka SassyZenGirl 

PS: if you haven’t already, be sure to download your free book to set up your 
first business website: 

CLAIM YOUR FREE BOOK HERE 
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A Small Request 

If you found the information helpful, it would be wonderful if you could 
Leave a Review on Amazon. 

Reviews are a huge factor in Amazon ranking and your support is much 
appreciated! 

Thank you! 
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Want to Become a Test Reader? 

Want to see a book launch in action and become part of my Launch Team for 
upcoming book releases? 

Then, please send me a message and include the following information: 

- Which of my books have you read so far? 

- Can you commit to reading a book within 1 week and give feedback? 

- Do you have an Amazon account with at least $50 of past purchases (=are 
you eligible to leave reviews) - and in what country? 

Anything else you like to share…. 

Thanks! - I look forward to hearing from you! 

Gundi 
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More Books by SassyZenGirl 

# 1    B E S T S E L L I N G  
S U C C E S S F U L    B L O G    S E R I E S: 

BOOK #1 
THE SASSY WAY TO  

STARTING A SUCCESSFUL BLOG 
WHEN YOU HAVE  

NO CLUE! 

7 Steps to WordPress Bliss… 

  

BOOK #2 
YOU STARTED YOUR BLOG - 

NOW WHAT….? 

6 Steps to: 
Growing an Audience, 
Writing Viral Blog Posts 
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& 
Monetizing your Blog 

  

BOOK #3 
SEO 

THE SASSY WAY TO  
RANKING #1 IN GOOGLE 

WHEN YOU HAVE  
NO CLUE! 

  

BOOK #4 
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING 

CRUSH IT WITH: 
YOUTUBE 
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INSTAGRAM 
PINTEREST 
TWITTER 

FACEBOOK 

  

BOOK #5 
KINDLE BESTSELLER PUBLISHING: 

Write a Bestseller 
In 30 Days 

  

***************** 

*BRAND NEW “ZEN TRAVELLER” SERIES* 

#1 Amazon Bestseller 
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ZEN TRAVELLER BALI 

Explore the “real” Bali… 
the quiet, magical parts 

- away from the tourist crowds…. 

  

More Zen Traveller guides following soon: 
New Zealand, South Africa, Cyprus, Dubai, Namibia among others….. 

***************** 

#1 Amazon Bestseller 
TRAVEL FOR FREE 

How to score FREE 
Flights, Rental Cars & Accommodations, 

dramatically reduce Airfares, 

Get paid to Travel & 

START a DIGITAL NOMAD BIZ 
you can run from anywhere 

in the world  
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http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N4MZB5U
http://www.amazon.com/BUDGET-TRAVEL-international-exploring-day%2525E2%252580%2525A6-ebook/dp/B01AAMJYQI/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1477717728&sr=8-3&keywords=budget+travel
http://www.amazon.com/BUDGET-TRAVEL-international-exploring-day%2525E2%252580%2525A6-ebook/dp/B01AAMJYQI/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1477717728&sr=8-3&keywords=budget+travel


  

 If you want to see the world without spending a fortune - or - are looking for 
long term location independence, this book will get you started! 
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http://www.amazon.com/BUDGET-TRAVEL-international-exploring-day%2525E2%252580%2525A6-ebook/dp/B01AAMJYQI/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1477717728&sr=8-3&keywords=budget+travel


About the Author 

Gundi Gabrielle is a 7-time #1 Bestselling Author, Internet Entrepreneur and 
Digital Nomad.  

As a former Carnegie Hall conductor and Concert Organist, she decided 3 
years ago to make a bold change in her life, packed up a few belongings and 
drove all the way from Santa Monica, California, to Alaska. She has been 
traveling ever since and loves exploring this beautiful world without being tied 
to one place. 

She has road tripped through all 50 US States and parts of Canada, lived in 
several European countries for a number of years and visited most of Europe, as 
well South America, Southern Africa, Australia, New Zealand and many 
countries in South East Asia and the Middle East. 

She runs the Travel Lifestyle Blog SassyZenGirl, writes travel and blogging 
books and often house or farm sits along her travels, nurturing her love for 
animals and solitude. 

She has no plans of settling down anytime soon…. 
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http://SassyZenGirl.com
http://LuxuryPetCompanion.com


  

SassyZenGirl TRAVEL BLOG 

SassyZenGirl on FACEBOOK 
SassyZenGirl on INSTAGRAM 
SassyZenGirl on YOUTUBE 

LuxuryPetCompanion HOUSE & PET SITTING 

GundiGabrielle MUSIC CHAPTER 1 - Welcome! 
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http://sassyzengirl.com
http://Facebook.com/SassyZenGirl
http://Instagram.com/SassyZenGirltravels
http://Youtube.com/c/SassyZenGirl
http://LuxuryPetCompanion.com
http://GundiGabrielle.com

